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Newsletter 11th December 2020

Values Based Education

Dear parents and carers,

Thoughtfulness

I will keep this brief since you have heard a lot from
me already this week!

As we prepare for what will surely be a very
different kind of Christmas this year, it is very easy
to only consider how current circumstances will
affect us and our loved ones. This month
however, our school value is thoughtfulness and
we will be encouraging our children to think
about others and the impact we can have on them
both in a positive and a negative way. By being
more thoughtful, we can all help spread a little
happiness and make difficult circumstances that
bit more bearable. As a school community we
have already shown how thoughtful we can be
this month with contributions to local charities
and foodbanks, as well as sending letters and
artwork to local care homes. Hopefully these
thoughtful gestures can inspire many more in the
coming weeks and help everyone in our
community have a happy and enjoyable
Christmas.

I would just like to thank you all, on behalf of our staff
team, for your understanding over the last few days.
We are all experiencing extraordinary times and it can
be very challenging to find the best way forward. I am
so appreciative of the messages of support that we
have received – they really do make a huge difference
to staff morale.
I hope you have a lovely weekend.
Mrs Sansom, Headteacher

Tolerance Value Competition
We received over 30 entries for the Tolerance
value competition and it was very hard to select a
winner due to the high quality of the entries. The Arts
Council voted the following as winners and runner
ups:





KS1 winner - Ernest Hobart 1 Pine
KS2 winner - Zac Newman 6 Hornbeam
Runner up - Year 3 Lyla Tolan
Runner up - Year 5 Sophie Teleki

Excellence in the Arts
Award
Arthur in 2 Holly for
his Rainbow Fish
Collage. He worked
very methodically and
put a great deal of
pride in his work.

‘At little consideration, a little thought for others,
makes all the difference.’
Winnie the Pooh

E-Card Competition
We received many wonderful entries for the E-Card
Competition, making it difficult to decide which ones
to send out to members of our local community who
we have worked with this year. We have chosen:
Reception - Olivia Stanley Ash
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Layla Howarth – 4 Birch

school when they return in January. Prizes for the best
trees!
Just a reminder that Reading Bingo is ongoing, with
children gaining golden tickets for their reading
responses. A golden ticket allows the child to choose
a reward from a variety chosen by the School Council.
Ventilation of Classrooms

KS2 - Cara Vincent 3 Hazel

Following Government guidance, to reduce
transmission of COVID-19, we will continue to
increase ventilation of classrooms by keeping
windows open. Since this will lead to colder
temperatures in classrooms, despite the heating
being on, we encourage children to wear extra layers
on particularly cold days e.g. a white vest/white tshirt/white thermals as an extra layer on their top
half; thick tights/thermals under skirts/trousers.
Jumpers and cardigans can be removed or put back on
depending on the temperature in the classroom.
Isolation next week

KS2 - Layla Howarth

Please remember to email Mrs Sansom to request
authorisation if you require your child/children to
isolate next week:
attendance@branfil.havering.sch.uk
Absent from School

Reading incentives
Our Star Readers are children who have read at least
five times every week this term. They will receive a
sticker in their reading record books with details of
their reward for the autumn term. [Please note,
Reception children are not part of this for the autumn
term]
Please encourage your child to complete the Advent
Reading sponsored event. They need to read daily,
complete an activity, colour a bauble, then decorate
their finished Christmas tree picture and bring it into

Please remember to contact the school when your
child is absent.
You can either email:
attendance@branfil.havering.sch.uk or telephone the
school on 01708 225186 and press option 1 if you
wish to leave a message. Please leave your child’s
name, class and reason for absence. If you wish to
speak to a member of the office staff please hold on
the line and your call will be answered. If you are
informing us of a possible Covid contact, please
remember to inform us again when you receive the
result. Can we remind you that you keep the whole
household in isolation if anyone is displaying Covid
symptoms. Then please arrange a test/tests for
anyone who is displaying any symptoms that may be
Covid related.
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Urgent Contact for Positive Covid Cases
A new email address has been set up for
parents/carers to use when the school is closed
(outside office hours) to inform us about a confirmed
positive case of COVID-19 for one of our
pupils: covid19@branfil.havering.sch.uk.
Please
continue to use this over the Christmas holidays.
We will aim to check this email regularly and respond
by telephone to the family as soon as possible.
Please do not communicate any other information
relating to pupils self-isolating, pupils showing
symptoms, family members testing positive etc. since
these do not require an urgent response from the
school – please continue to communicate about nonurgent issues through the normal office email,
attendance email or by telephone.
Please be aware that, where a pupil tests positive for
COVID-19, having developed symptoms more than 48
hours since being in school, the school should be
informed via the office email, but parents and carers
should follow contact-tracing instructions provided by
NHS Test and Trace.
Collection and Drop Off
There will be NO CHANGES to our drop off and pick
up times in the new year. Reminder: only one adult
per child should be entering the school premises
when dropping off or collecting pupils from school.
Travelling by scooter and bikes
Please ensure your child is mindful of other
pedestrians when using a scooter or bike on the
pavement during your journey to and from school.
Online Safety
Net Aware is an online tool created in partnership
with 02 that informs parents and carers about popular
sites, apps and games that children can use. You can
also sign up to their online safety newsletter to keep
up with digital trends. For more information visit
www.net-aware.org,uk.

Staying safe and being a good friend on apps, sites
and games
Children and young people have spent much more
time on devices than ever before during lockdown, so
as we approach the Christmas holiday, here is some
information about staying safe online and principles
you can help us remind your children about.
Please do not worry too much about screen time think instead about screen quality, balance and
mental health. It is really important children get the
opportunity to chat to friends, but they need support
from parents and trusted adults about appropriate
behaviour to keep everyone safe and happy.
Children might be upset by bullying on chat apps,
distressing images might be shared between
friendship groups. This can usually be avoided if we
remind children and young people to look out for
their friends, not say anything that they wouldn't like
to hear themselves, and always stop or stand up for
others if someone gets upset.
Please remind your children never to share scary,
rude or indecent images, even to complain about
them, as this is an offence and they must delete the
image. If they do see something that worries them or
that might be wrong, all they need to do is ask for help
from a trusted adult. You can report it immediately
into 101, or raise it with us at the school. It is
important not to blame your child, and if they do talk
to you about seeing indecent images they should be
praised.
If the child has not deleted an image or video, ask
them to do it and help them if they need
assistance. They could talk to you or to us at the
school, or they may feel more comfortable talking
anonymously to Childline.
If you or they are concerned about an adult's
behaviour towards a child online, report them
to CEOP. And as a parent, you can also contact the
NSPCC - O2 advice line on 0808 800 5002.
Thank you for your support - do let us know if you
have any questions.
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Christmas with a difference this year

th



Normal lessons

Tuesday 15th




Normal lessons
Makaton Carol Concerts in
the afternoon
R & KS1 Lead Learner
assembly
Normal lessons for part of the
day
Christmas DVD in classrooms
KS2 Lead Learner assembly
Staff Christmas Surprise for
the children
Pantomime preparation
activities
Festive Friday – children can
wear their own clothes,
preferably with some added
sparkle!
Pantomime: Cinderella
(streamed) – children can
bring their own small
snack/treat to eat while
watching
Celebration Assembly – whole
school

Monday 14

Wednesday
16th




Thursday 17th






Friday 18th







Please note there will be not be a
Christmas card post box this year
due to COVID-19. Please do not
send your children in with ANY
Christmas cards for their class or
year group friends. Although it is
sad, we feel it is the correct and
responsible thing to do during the
pandemic.
Staff Update
Some good news to share is that Miss Evenden had a
baby girl, Rosalie Isabelle, on the 4th December.

sQuid
Please remember to regularly top up your sQuid
account and keep it in credit.
Free School Meals
If your circumstances have changed and you think you
may be eligible for Free School Meal please see the
link below to apply.
If your child is in R or KS1, you do not currently pay for
school meals, but the school would still be able to get
funding if you apply for free school meals. If your child
is in KS2, you would save a significant amount of
money if your child is entitled to free school meals.
As a thank you to any parents/carers who apply for,
and are awarded, pupil premium, they will also get a
one off grant of £50 towards school uniform to be
used at the school suppliers. To apply is very simple:
https://my.havering.gov.uk/pages/onlineforms/freeschool-meals.aspx#details

4th December
Finley, Skye, Markus, Alexander, Harry, Albert, Arthur,
Matilda, Paige, Noah, Lennard, Ben, Isabella, EvaGrace, Antonio, Aurora, Alissa-Mae, Finley, Freddie,
Leyla and all of 6 Chestnut.
11th December
Conor, Betsy-Lu, Halle, Betty, Marni-Rae, Harry,
George, Zachary, Betty, All of 3 Hazel, Elise, Amaia,
Jenson, All of 4 Rowan, Isabelle, Darcy, All of 5 Aspen,
Henry, Olivia, Edward, Amber.
Happy Birthday!
Leonel, Layla, Edward, Gregory,
Eliza, Fraser, Roxie, Jasmine,
Emilia, Ernie, Miley, Lola, Jayden,
Lincoln, Conor, Layla, Samuel,
Claudia, Ella, Mylee, Eleni,
Maggie, Lydia Nicole, Isla-Rose,
Max, Ruby and Calliope.
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